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Friday 10th July 2020

I can’t quite believe we’ve made it to the end of the year! What an AMAZING year we’ve had. The
children have worked so hard and achieved so much. Even without SATs, I hope every child in Pluto
knows how much progress they have made over the course of the year. It has been an absolute
pleasure being their class teacher and it wouldn’t have been possible without your support at
home. I know this year hasn’t ended in the way we were expecting, but it’s really fantastic being
able to see so many of the children back in school before they head off to secondary school. We
will miss the Class of 2020 a lot and wish every child success as they begin the next chapter of their
lives.
The purple hub and white hub took part in their own socially distanced Sports Day this week! They
had a brilliant time competing in running races, dribbling races and throwing competitions. I was
particularly impressed by the team-work of both hubs and the children’s’ supportive nature. It was a
pleasure to watch. A particular well done to the Purple hub who won the competition!
Our home learners have also been working fantastically at home! They are doing a brilliant job at
accessing our class work on Google Classroom and sending me what they have been getting up
to.
Miss Roberts

Mathletics Championships
Time online: 84h 16min
Jupiter – 25597 points
Star – 17805 points
Earth – 15677 points
Saturn – 13314 points
Venus – 9185 points
Moon – 5295 points
Pluto – 2686 points
Sun – 2040 points

Our final class zoom will be on Wednesday
15th July at 11.15am.
Please check School Comms for access
details!

Important reminders
The last day of school is Thursday 16th July. If
you know your child has PE kit still in school,
please arrange to come and pick it up or let
me know if you no longer need it.
Pluto class will be having their ‘graduation’
on Wednesday afternoon. Where they will be
presented with their certificates and leaving
gifts. Unfortunately, due to the current
climate, parents will not be able to attend.
We will make sure to take lots of photos!

